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A Study on Model Reference Adaptive Controt

         in Economic Development (III)

       -`-L-Model Reference Adaptive I-O ･Ana}ysis-

      Yuzuru Miyata and Etsuo Yamamura
Department of Regfonal'Planning, Division of Environmental

   Planning, Graduate School of Environmental Science,

           Hokl<aido University, 060, Japan

                                  Abstract

   The principal aim of this paper is to introduce the qpplication of the Model Reference

Adaptive Control technique to the I)ynamic I-O Analysis, and attention is also given to the basic

theory of Model Reference Adaptive I-O Analysis. The basic theoritical analysis of adaptive

principle and stability of two models such as the continuous model and the discrete model are

exp}ored using Model Reference Adaptive Control technique.
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1. Introduction

    The desirable industrial structure of region is one of the most important of

the problems of regional planning. Though maRy attempts have been made to
give a development object of a regioR and to consider the optimal industrial

development, however, there are some restrictions sorrounding those optimal

growth approaches, e.g., a strict policy in the middle stage of lndustial develop-

ment. Therefore, some evidence showed that the optimal policy could not be
done successfully.

    Because one and of some stated reasons we adopt the difference philosophy

from the common meaning of optimal solution. We shall clarify then, how the
actual regional industrial structure would converge to the reference structure when

the reference regional industrial structure is lool<ed over. For this aim we shall

apply the theory of model reference adaptive control refered in [1]N[4] to dynamic

input-output analysis, and we shall propose the new method named "Model Refer-

ence Adaptive I-O Analysis".

2. Dynamic Input-Output Model

    We use very often input-otttput tab}e in order to grasp the industrial structure

of region. In this chapter we will explain the dynamic input-output model in order

to consider the dynamic industrial development l5].
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    Let n be a number of the economic activities, then the equilibrium equation

of input-output model is as follows,

(2.1) X(t)=A(t)X(t)+I(t)+H(t)+E(t)-M(t)

    Where, X(t): output vector at t-th period (nxl)

           A(t): input-output coedicient matrix at t-th period (n xn)

            l(t): private investment vector at t-th period (n × 1)
           H(t): public expenditure and other final demand vector at t-th period

                 (n × l)

           E(t): export vector at t-th period (n × 1)

           M(t): import vector at t-th period (n × 1)

    Next we will define &d(t) as the amount of the capital good of the i-th
sector hold by the ith sector.

    And we shall construct the capital structure table S(t).

        s(t)-(13L',E'B:1II[gi;".:S')

    Let l(t) be net investment and h(t) be a component of the i-th sector, then

the next equation is found to be;

                     n(2.2) 1le(t)==d7cltXSLj(t)
                    j' --1

    And we shali introduce capital coedicient bi,･ (t), then &d(t) is represented as

follows.

(2`3) sS2d(t)=bij(t)X)(t)

    Therefore,

                    n(2.4) IL(t)=clldtZ]Sej(t)
                    j'n="1

              = aUalt Z] biri(t) Xl,･(t)

                   J',,=1
              = tll,(dbi,(t)fdt Xh(t) -i- b,,(t) dxt(t)ldt]

    From the above equations, we put capital coefficient matrix B(t) as B(t) :=

(bi,-(t)), then (2. 1) is written in the following.

                    '(2.5) X(t)=A(t)X(t)+dB(t)!dtX(t)+B(t)dX(t)!di+H(t)+E(t)-M(t)

    Moreover we shall define import coethcient matrix IYZ(t) as

        M(`) = (thi6""' 'th.2 (t))

        thii(t) = Ml(t)!(t?., aiJ･(t) Xi(t) + Hl(t))

    Then (2. 5) is transformed as follows.
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        X(t) = /l(t) X(t) +dB(t)ldt X(t) + B(t) dX(t)ldt+ H(t) +E(t)

             - M(t) (A(t) x(t) + H'(t))

         .･. (l-(l-th(t))A(t)-dB(t)ldt)X(t)=B(t)dX(t)ldt

              + (l- AZ(t)) H(t) + E(t)

   '
(2.6) dX(t)1(it==B-i(t)(I-(I-AZr(t))A(t)-dB(t)ldt)X(t)

              - B-i(t) ((I- M(t)) H(t) + E(t))

    Equation (2.6) is the system equation which represent the time variant of

output vector X(t). In this study we shall call (2. 6) as "Dynamic Input-Output

Model in the continuous time variable".

    When we assume that dB(t)/dt=O in (2.6), then the equation (2.6) is as
follows.

(2.7) dX(t)!dt=B-i(I-(I-M(t))A(t)X(t))-B-i((I-M(t))H(t)+E(t))

    Next we consider (2.6) in terms of discrete time. By replacing dX(t)ldt to

X(t-Fl)-X(t) and dB(t)!dt to B(t+1)-B(t), then the dynamic discrete input-
output model can be found as follows.

(2.8) X(t+1)=:B-i(t+1)(l-(I-th(t))A(t)+B(t))X(t)

              - B-i(t + 1) ((I- M(t)) H(t) + E(t))

    The following is the investigation on analysis of (2.6) and (2.8) as the main

object.

3. Model Reference Adaptive Regional Input-Output Model
   (Continuous Format)

    Let us assume that desirable industrial structure and capital equipment of

region were given. In this chapter, we suppose that those desirable structure are

refiected in inpst-output coeflicient and capital coefficient. Then we can formuiate

as follows.

(3･1) dX;n(t)ldt=Bn-ti(Irm(r-AZi)v)Am)Xit(t)'Bn-,i((l-wht)H(t)+E(t))

    Where, Xl. (t) :reference output vector at t-th period

            A.: reference input-output coeMcient matrix

            B.: reference capital coefficlent matrix
            AIZn: reference import matrix

    In this study we call this model as reference regional input-output model.

On the other side, we consider that actual economic deve}opment model at t-th

period is represented in the next form.
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(3.2) dX(t)ldt==B-i(t)(l-(l-A?(t))A(t)-dB(t)ldtX(t)

              - B-i(t) ((I- AA41,,) H(t) + E(t))

    Here we shail consider how we make the actual economic development model

converge to the model reference adaptive regional input-output model when the
finai demand and export vector (l-A2f.) H(t)+E(t) are giveR. This can be formed

as foHows.

        il X;,v(t) - X(t) H--->O as t. oo

        liAmwwA(t) ll-Oast-oo

          AA        l[ MmmM(t) li-O as t-oo

        llBm-B(t) ll-Oast-oo

    Wltere Il.H staBds for a norm which is homeomorphism to Euclidian norm.
    In this study we call the model mentioned above as model reference adaptive

regional input-output mode}.

3.1. Model Reflerence Adaptiwe Control

    For bullding up the model reference adaptive regional input-output model, we

shall introduce the notion of rnodel reference adaptive control. Here we shall give

the outline aiong [1], [2] and l31 in the references mentioned after. First of all,

we shall represeRt (3. 1) and (3. 2) as follows.

(3.3) dX;,L(t)!dt:C;,tXlit(t)+DmU(t)

(3.4) dX(t)fdt=:C(t)X(t)+D(t)U(t)

    Where, C;.=B.',i(I-(I- wht) A7n)

           hn= B.-,i
                     A           U(t)=:(I-M;n)H(t)+E(t)
           C(t)=B-i(t)(I-(l-n(t))A(t)-dB(t)ldt)

           D(t)=:B-i(t)

    We ca}l (3. 3) as reference mode} and (3. 4) as adaptive model conformed to

the theory of model reference adaptive control.

    Substructing (3. 4) from (3. 3), then

        ds(t)!dt = Ch,s(t) +(q. - C(t)) X(t) + (D. - D(t)) U(t)

    Where, e(t) = Xh, (t) - X(t)

    Further we put I]V(t)=(C,,-C(t)) X(t)+(D.-D(t)) U(t) then

(3.5) ds(t)fdt=Ch,e(t)+W(t)

(3.6) W(t)=(qnwwC(t))X(t)+(Dnt'D(t))U(t)

    Figure.1 showed that (3.5) and (3.6) are traRsformed into the equiva}ent

feedback system consisted of the linear and nonliRear block.
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                     Figure1. EquivalentFeedbackSystem.

    Beside in (3. 5) system, stability of (3. 5) depends on only Ce. and for the many

tlmes the stability is not guaranteed. Then, we shall consider a linear compen-

sator matrix Y(mxn) for e(t) and investigate the stability of V(t)=Y･e(t).

    From the formulation mentioned above, we can make stability of E(t) in the

following sequence.

1) Give an adaptation algorithm for C(t) and D(t) in order to establish the next

Popov's integral inequality.

(3.7) ' rp(O,ti)iiiS:iVT(t)(-IJV(t))d)sk.-rg

2) Select Y in order that the transfer function H(s)=Y(sl-(;.)mi of Hnear
block is strictly positive real.

(3.8) cls(t)!dt:C;,,6(t)+W(t)

(3.9) V(t)==k(t)

3) From the above operation, it eould be seen that the equivalent feedback
system wlll be globably asymptotically hyperstable arising from Popov's theorem

and llE (t)H -O (t-->oo)

3.2. SZabilitN of Model RczlCl7re7zce Adaptiwe Ragio7zal biput-Ouoput Model

    From design method of model reference adaptive contro}, we shall investigate

adaptation princlple and stability of (3.5) and (3.6).
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    First we shall define the notation of the' elements of the matrixes as follows.

        C(t):(c,j(t)), D(t)=(d,,(t)), X(t)=(xj(t)),

        U(t)=(z`j(t)), V(t)=(T),(t))

    Then we can get the following theorem on the Popov's iRtegrai inequali£y.
    Theorem l. WheR we define adaptation principles of C(t), D(t) as

(3.IO) c,j(t)=jK},jSg.p,(t)xj(t)cU-t-L,,yw,<t)xj(t)+c,j(o)

(3.n) d,j(t)Eiit:Ka,jSgv,(t)xj(t)dt+L,,jz,,(t)xj(t)+dij(o)

then the next Popov's integral lnequality is realized.

(3.12) J7(O,t,)==S:iVT(t)(-W(t))dtl.li-rg

    Where K:iJ･, Lcij･, Kdid, Ldid, stand for positive real numbers.

    Proof: We can represent the integrated function in (3. 9> as follows.

        rp(o, 4) =Sii tt/, v,(t) (- zu,(t)) dt

          nnAs ?ui (t) = Z] (c.id- ci,･ (t)) xi (t) + Zl (d).ii･ - diJ･ (t)) uJ･ (t)

          J' --1 jL-1substitute (3. 10), (3. 11) into cij(t), alij(t) yield

        - wt(t) = tev..,((c,j(O) - c.,,j) + K,, jt, vi(t) xj･(t) dr

            +LctJ Z]t(t)) tj(t) cd(t)+,#...,((dzj(O)rwdint7)

            +Kh,,･ Si w,,(t) x,- (t) dr+ L.,,- v,(t) tj (t)] z,,･(t)

        .'. v(o,4)-SgitT',v,(t)(-w,(t))dt

                 = Sgi ,#., v,(t) [p".,,((c,,(o> - ..,,) + K,,, sg ,,,(t) .,(t) d,

                       + L,i,･ wi(t) [z]j(t>] x,･(t)

                       +t/lll].,((clig(O)-dnas)+lkgaijS:vi(t)xj(t)dt

                       + L,,d v,(t) x,･(t)) u,･(t)] dt

                 =,tl'..,,S:ivb(t)[((cz,(o>-c,,,,)+K,,,S:z),i(t)x,･(t)dr

                       + L,,,,･ v,(t) x,･(t)) x,･ (t)

                       +((diJ(O) -cl.,,j)+ Kd,, S: wt(t) cj(t) dt

                       + Ldtj- vz(t)x,-(t)] ze,- (t)] dt



If

                 Model Reference Adaptive I-O Analy$is

 We put, Aj (t) Eii vi (t)xj (t)

     cij-==cij(O)-cmij then,

     (3.13) S:iv,(t)((c,,(O)-c.,,)+K,,,S:v,(t)x,(t)dt

                    + L,i,･ vi(t)] x,･(t) x,J(t) dt

                    =:S:iA,･(t)c,,･+Kl,,,･S:fi,-(t)dt+L,,,fi,･(t)dt

             twe put Fij(t) : fij(t) dt then,

             o
     Sgifu t,'f},(6)dedt

            tl         = F:･j(t)Fw(t)dt
            o
                 tl tl         ww t

Similary

       - zJ(t)2],-S,JFItj(t)Fij(t)dt

       :i fu(t) Sgf,,(g) dedt == 112 [F,,(t)2]:i = 1/2 Fij(t,)2

      (3. 13) = c,,-F,,-(t,)+ 1!2 K,,･F,,･(t,)2+ L,,j S:i.A,･(t)2 dt

            k 1!2 Kij･ (Eiy(ti)2+2cij!Kiy KJ'(4))

            = 112 KbiJ' ((LJ(4)+czjlKzj)2m(czjlKbtJ)i

            >rm 112 ce･dlKi,･

   if we put clii--clid(O)-d).ij then,

           71,   rp(O, 4)k : (-i12 cl2!Ki,･-112 d3･j!KdiD
          i,j=-1

           n        = : -112(ce･,/K,,･+d3･,!Kliid>
          i, J' -Jl

      integralinequalityisrealized. Q.E.D.
           positive real of linear blocks (3.8) and (3.9)

        lem'ma 1 and theorem 2.

      1, Llnear system

      dX(t)!d)s = AX(t) + BU(t)

      Y(t) = CX(t) +DU(t)

      X<t): n dimentional state vector

      U(t): n dimentional input vector

      Y(t): n dimentional output vector

A, B, q D:nxn censtant matrix

--

   s

,,,s

s
  [F

s

   Popov's
   Next strictly

using the next

   Lemma
(3. 14)

(3. 15)

   Where,

can

33

be assured
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    In the following linear system the transfer function is represented as H(s) =

C(sl-A)-iB+D. Then the necessary and suthcient condition for H(s) being strictly

positive real is as follows. There exist some matrixes L, !U P=PT>O, 2=2'>O

which satisfy the next system of equations.

         ATP+PA= -LLiT-9
         BTP+ WTLT = C

         D+Di' .. WTW

    Proof: For instance, Cf. reference [4].

    Lemma 2. In (3.14) and (3.15) systems, next condition is a sufficient for that

H(s) is strictly positlve real.

    HWIUP=PT>0,3Q==9i'>O suchthat

         ATP+PA = -S2
         BTP =xx C

         D+DT=IVTW

    Proof: In iemma 1, put L==O 9.ED.
    Theorem 2. In linear blocks (3.8) and (3.9), if linear compensation matrix Y

satisfy Lyapunov's equation.

(3.16) Cf.Y'{-YC;,,=-I

    The linear blocks are strictly positive reai.

    Proof: From }emma 2 when we set A= CL., B=L C=Y and D=O, transfer
function H(s)=:Y(sl-q.)-' is strictly positive real if HP=P'>O, 39=:2T>O such

that

         C:P+P(in == -2        (P=Y

    In this place if we put e=L we can see that Y satisfy Lyapunov's equation

(3.16). Since Y of (3.16) gives n2 homogeneous linear system of equation for

elementsyij,wecandecideYfrom(3.16). 9.E.D.
    From the above theorem 1 and 2, the equivalent feedback system (3. 8), (3. 9>

and (3.6) are globaly asymptoticaliy hyperstable from Popov's theorem.

    From these theorem, we can get next theorem 3.

    Theorem 3. (The fundamental theorem of mode} reference adaptive regional

input-output model)

    We shall represent the model reference adaptive regional input-output model

as follows.

(3.17) referencemodel dX,,(t)!dt=B,-.i(I-(l-A?it)A.)X;n(t)

                                 - B,-ni ((l- IQm) H(t) + E(t))

(3.18) adaptivemodel dX(t)!dZ=:B'i(t)(I-(l-AZ(t))A(t)
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                                 - dB (t)1dr) X(t) - B-i(t) ((I- AZf.) H(t) + E(t))

    Now, we make equivalent feedback systems as next equations.

(3.19) ds(t)ldt=C3ne(t)+W(t)

(3.20) V(t)=k(t)

           W(t) rm:(CnmC(t)) X(t)+(Dm"D(t)) U(t)(3. 21)

    Where we represent as fol}ows.

        6(t) m X;n- X(t)

        Cnb == B,ti (I-(l- AZIm)) A.m

        nre = -B,;,1

        C(t) = B-i(t) (I-(I- A21(t)) A(t) -dB(t)!dt)

        D(t) = - B-i(t)

        U(t) - (I- AZ.) H(t) +E(t)

    When Y is a solution of CZIY+ YC;,,=:l and adaptation priniciples of C(t)
(ct,･ (t), D(t)=(di,･ (t)) are defined.

        c,,･(t) = Kl,,,･ S: v,(t) x,･(t) dt + L,,,･ v,(t) x,･(t) + c,,･(o)

        dij(t) = K,i,, S: vi(t) x,･(t) dt + Lai,･ vi(t) x,･(t) + clij(O)

        Ki,j, L,ij, Kltib Lditi >O

    Then the equiva}ent feedback systems will be globably asymptotically hyper-

stab}e.

4. Model Reference Adaptive Regienal input-Output Model
   (Discrete Format)

    In dynamic input-output model, lt is more convenient for the operation of the

real data if we proceed by considering the discrete time terms. For this purpose

we shall mention mode} reference adaptive regional input-output discrete mode}.

    And in the following context, as far as we do not especially refer, the defini-

tion of the variables is same to mentioned abeve.

4.1. Model RtzlCierence Adoptiwe thntrol

    In the first model reference adaptive regional input-output model is repre-

sented as follows.

(4.1) referencemodel Xin(t+l)=B.H,i(I-(I-A?}n)A7n+B"t)Xln(t)

                                - B7-n' ((I- iQLn) H(t) + E(t))
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(4. 2)

(4. 3)

(4. 4)

(4. 5)
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     adaptivemodel X(t+1)=Brm'(t+1>(I-(l-A"4(t))A(t)

                       + B(t)) X(t) - B"i(t + 1) ((l- Mm) H(t) + E(t))

Equivalent feedback system is represented as follows.

     e(t+1)=C;.e(t)+iVV(t+1)

     V(t+1)=k(t)+LW(t+1)

     VV(t+1)=(C.-C(t+1))X(t)+(D.-D(t+1))U(t)

Where, e(t) =XL. (t) -X(t)

      q.==B,;,i(I-(I-A"¢,,)A.+B.)
      D7n=:-Bfii
      C(t+1)=B-i(t+1)(I-(l-A"4(t))A(t)+B(t))

      D(t+1)=-B-i(t+l)
      U(t) == (I- n.) H(t) +E<t)

In this equivalent feedback system, we can also see that it is constituted by

o +

+

W(t+1)

+

l

l

s(t+1)

+

2-!

s(t) linear block

Cm

Y

+

E

l

L

+

l

'i`

X(t)

"

+

X

1

+

×

,
U(t>

Cm-C(t+1)

'i'

Dnc"D<t+1)

VCt+1)

l

l

Figure 2.

nonllnear block

Discrete Equivalent Feedback System.
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linear and nonlinear block depicted in the figurp 2. .
    We can secure the stability of equivalent feedback system according to the
followingalgorithm,likethecaseofcontinuousform. '
 1) Give adaptation principles of C(t), D(t) such that next Popov's inequality is
realized.

               ti-1        o7(O･ ti) = il.;,(VT(t -l- 1) (- IJV(t + 1)) l.ir - rg

2) linear block

         e(t+1)=(;.e(t)+VV(t+1)        (V(t + 1) == Yb(t) + LW(t + 1)

    We shall select Y and L in order that pulse transfer function will be strictly
positive real.

3) From the above operation, we can see that the equivalent feedback system

will be globaly asymptocally hyperstable arrising from Popov's theorem for the
discrete format, and Hs(t)ll-->O(t->oo).

4.2. SZability of Model Ref1?rence Adaptive Ragioiial b2Put-Ouiput Modbl

    Similar to the case of continuous form, the next theorem is established of
about adaptation algorithm of C(t), D(t).

    Theorem 4. We shall represent adaptation algorithm of C(t), D(t) as fo11ows.

                        t(4.6) c,d(t+1)=:K,,,J:w,(k-l-1)xd(fe)+L,,dw,(t+1)x,i(t)+c,,-(O)
                       k.,.･.e

                        t(4.7) clij(t+1)=Kai,･Xvi(k+1)ud(k)+Ldi,･vi(t+1)u,･(t)+clij(O)
                       k=xt1

    Then Popov's inequa}ity is existed as follows.

(4.s) v(o,ti)=`p'=-
,'

vT(k+i)(-w(k+i))l.li-rg

    In this place KiJ･, L,ij-, Kdi,･ and Ldid are positive constants.

    Proof: Because the adaptation principles (4. 7) and (4. 8) include vi (t+1) in the

right side, the right sides of (4.7) and (4.8) depend on ci,･(t+1) and clij(t+1).

Therefore we can not apply the adaptation principles ln this formulation. We

shall refer to this po'int after completing the proof of the theorem 4.

        wi(k+i)=t3..,,(c.ij-cij･(k+1)x,(k)+EZ,(a.ij-chj(k+i))uj(k)

    Then we substitute (4. 1) and (4.2) into ci,･(k+1), dij(k+1).

        - xvi(k -l- 1) == t/l.l)l,((c,j(O) - c,n,7) + Kl,,j te., v,(l+ 1) xj(l)

            + L,i,･wi,(k -t- 1) xj(fe)) cj(k) -l- tel,,((clij(O) - d}Ttts)

            + Kltij ,il,l:,., z,i.(l+ 1) xj(l> + Ldij vi(k + 1) xj (k)] u,(k)
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  .'. rp(O,ti)=`,lil.-].,i.ttl.I,wi(k+1)(-?evi(k+1))

        = li-i,' ,#., vt(k + i) [ttl,((ctj(O) - cmt,) + K,,Jte.,v,(l+ i) xi(l)

          + Lci2wt(k+ 1) x,(k)) x,(fe)

          +tlt.,[(dzJ(O)umdmz2)+Kdzjte.,v,(l+1)x,(l) .

          + Ldijwi,(k + 1) xj(k)] u,(k)]

        =,tllHrm,t,iivz(k+1)[((czi(O)-cm,j)+K,,ote.,w,(l+1)x,(l)

          + L,i,･ w,(k + 1) tj(k)] x,･(k)

     ' +((diJ(O)-dmzj)+Kazjt/l.I,wa(1+1)xj(1)

          +Ldi,･vi(k+1)x,･(k)]u,･(k)]

Where we putAj(k) =vi(k+ 1)xj(k) and ci,ti=cij(O) -c.ij then Popov's inequality

is built as follows.

    1.,i v,(k + i) ((c,,(o) -c,,,,) + K,,, te., v,(i+ i) x,(i)

       + L,,,･ v,(fe + 1) x,･(k)] x,･(k)

       =1¥.,']C}d(k)(cij+Kcid,£.,Ai(l)+LciMj(k))

       =K,i,･12(`tr.,ifi,･(l)+ciifK,i,4)2-ci,･212K,i,-+(K,i,･!2

             tl-1         + LciJ-) Zf?･j･ (fe) >ut -c:･j･12K,ij･

             k=.-O
            71     .･. rp(O,t,)k. :(-c:12K,,,･-dZ･12K,,d)
           i,j'--1
            n          =E-112(c:!Kcij+dklKdij) Q･E･D･
           i,j'=1
  In the above adaptation principles of (4.6) and (4.7), we shall deal that the

point of right side depend on ci,･(t+1), dij(t+1) as follows.

  The prior value of X(t+1) is represent as follows.

(4.g) 51r(t+1)=illl.j.i(K,(g)(v(k+1)xT(k))x(t)+.Kdop(v(k+1)uT(k))u(t)

  And Cil) represents the operation that A(E9B=:(ai,jbif) when A =(aij) and B=
(bij)･

  Now the prior value of E(t+1) and V(t+1) are represent as follows.

                      e    (4.10) ,t(t+1)==X;n(t+1)-X(t+1)

           e     (4.11) I,r(t+1)=Y5(t)+LIiV(t+1)



r. (4.12)

 Mo(lel Reference Adaptive I-O Adalys{s

v(t -t- i) - V(t + i) : y(.51r(t) - x(t))

 =" Y[1£.i, (Kc(29 (V(k+ 1) XT(k)) X(t nvl)

    +Kaop(V(k+1)UT(k-1))U(t))nvC(t)X(t-1)

    -D(t) U(t-1)]

  - y [lzJ=i (K,op (v(fe + i) xiT(k)) x(, - i)

    + K,,(Ei) (V(k + 1) UT (k)) U(t - 1))

    -(Kc(29 1#i, V(k+1) XT(k) + Lcop (V(t) XT(t rm 1))

    + C(O)] X(t - 1)

    - (Kdop 1#.i, Y(k + 1) UT(fe) + Ldop (V(t) UT(t rm 1))

    +D (O)] U(t - 1)]

 = - YI(Keop (V(t) XT(t - 1))+ Lcop ("V(t) XT(t rm 1))

    + C(O)) X(t - 1) + (K,(El) (V(t) Ut(t - 1))

    +Laop(V(t) UT(t"1)+D(O)] U(t-1)]

 = - Y(r(t-1) V(t)+C(O) X(t-1)+D(O) U(t-1))
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  Where r(t-1) expresses next diagonal matrix.

    c(t-i),,.(tlli((Kc`e'+Lci:v-)x2j'(tmi)±S.Kdid+Ldi,J)u2,･(t-i)] o

         L O tll,((Kcnti+L[hd)x2,･(t-i)+(Ki,,,･+L.,･)u2,･(t-1)]

     .･.(4.13) V(t+1)meV(t+1)-Y(r(t-1)V(t)+C(O)X(t-1)

               +D (O) U(t -1)1

  As we mentioned above, it is possible to solve the value of V(t+1) by the
information from the first period untill t-th period and V(t+1).

  Next the strictly positive real of (4.3) and (4.4) are leaded from the following

lemma and theorem.

  Lemma 3. Iinear discrete system

     X(t+1) =AX(t)+BU(t+1)    (
     Y(t+1)=:CX(t)+DU(t+1)

  When we make pulse transfey function of lineay discrete system as H(2) =
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C(21-A)um'B+D, the necesary and suthcient conditions that H(2) becomes strictly

positive real is to exist some rnatrixes L, I]Vl ,P=PT>O and 2 :QT>O which

satisfy the next system of equation's.

         AflPA - P =: - LLT - 2

         BilPA + Wf'Lf' = C

         D+DT :: BTPB+WrW

    Proof: For instance, Cf. reference [4].

    Lemma 4. In system of lemma 3, it is the sufllcient condition that H(2) is

strictly positive real that ls formed as the next equations for EiP=PT>O and
ff2=QT>o
         ATPA-P=-2
         BflPA =: C

         D+DT=:BTPB

    Proof: in lemrna 3, put L=:O and IV=:O. Q.E.D.
    Theorem 5. In linear block (3.19) and (3.20), if we put the linear compensator

matrix Y and L as in next equations, then pulse transfer function H(2)= Y(2I-

C;,,)-'+L will be strictly positive real.

            oo        Y"" Z C:;[k C8n"i
            k=-.O

               co        L :1/2 Z C::k C::.
               te=-:-e

    Proof: In lemma 4, when we put A :(J?., -2=:-L B=L C= Z D=:L, a
suflicient condition for strictly positive real is as follows.

         C#IPC.-P= -r

         PCh == Y

         L+ Lf' = P

                               co    And now we sha}1 make P=ECjliic C:,, theR CZi .PCZ,,-P=-l is reaHzed.
                              ic=:o
    The strictly positive real of H(2) is proved by the following equations.

                  oo
        Y= PC;n = £ Cl:lk Cigi"i
                  k==O

               co

        L=: lf2£ Cst' Cnki 9･ E･ D･              k=- e

    From the above theorem 3 and 4, the equivalent feedback systems of (4. 3)

(4. 4) and (4. 5) will be globaly asymptoticaly hyperstable by Popov's theorem.

    Therefore we get next theorem 6.

    Theorem 6. (The fundamental theorem of discrete model reference adaptive

regional input-output model)
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    We shail represent the discrete model reference adaptive regional input-output

model as foilows.

(4.14) referencemodel .>g3.(t+1)=Bffi(I-(I-AA4}DA.+B.)X;.(t)

                                - Bffi ((IH thm) H'(t)+ E(t))

(4.15) adaptivemodel X(t+1)=Bmai(t+1)(I-(I-A"4(t))A(t)

                                + B (t)) X(t) - Brmi(t + 1) ((l--･-. 1!Zl.) H(t) + E(t))

                                                        '    We shall make equivalent feedback system as follows.

(4.16) e(t+1):Cine(t)+W(t+1)

(4.17) V(t+1)==Ylt(t)+LW(t+1)

           W(t + 1) :: (Cl,, - C(t -i- 1)) X(t) -i- (D. - D(t -i- l)) U(t)(4. 18)

    Where we shall represent as follows.

        s(t+1) :Xln(t+1)mX(t-l-1)

        Chv = B"-,'(lm(Irm Mm) /ILm+B,n)

        Dm = "Bil

        C(t + 1) = B-i(t + 1) (I- (I- n(t)) A(t) + B-i(t))

        D(t+1)=-B-i(t+1)

        U(t) =(l- Mm) H'(t) +E(t)

                    oo co    And we put Y=: £ ecS CZZ", L=1!2Z C.T,k C#l.
                   k==O k=r-O    When we shall define the adaptation algorithm of C(t), D(t) as the next
equations, the equivalent feedback systems from (4.16) to (4.18) are globaly asymp-

toticaly hyperstable.

                         t(4.19) C(t+1)=Khop:V(k+1)XT(k)+L,opV(t+1)XT(t)+C(O)
                        kmO
                          t
(4.20) D(t+1)=K,op£V(k+1)UT(k)+L,,opV(t+1)UT(t)+D(O)
                         te..-e
    Kb=(kcid), Lc==(LeiD, Klt=(KhiD, Ld=(LdiD

    (elements of each matrix are all positive numbers)

5. Conclusien

    In this study. we applied properly the theory of the adaptive reference control

to the dynamic input-output analysis, and considered the basic theory about Model

Reference Adaptive I-O Analysis. We are confident that this study has proposed the

basic theoretical analysis about both adaptation principle and stability of two models,
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which are the continuous model that is provided for the theoritlcal development

in the near future and the discrete model that will be used for the actual metricai

analysis. We believe that Model Reference Adaptive I-O Analysis is developed

in this study for the first time. And we are expecting that this theory will be

greatly developed and enhanced for ever. From the result, of this study, we
propose some of futher problems as follows.

1) Numerical simulating by actual input-output model.

2) Inquiring economic and political meaning of the adaptation principle.

    Besides, the theoritical development in the conbination of the optimal control

theory and Model Reference Adaptive I-O Analysis is also a interesting problem

[141i-v[16]. Finally we believe that we must develop this fascinating theory as a

theoritical support in the regional planning studles.
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